MORMUGAO PORT TRUST
ENGINEERING (CIVIL) DEPARTMENT

Invitation for Expression of Interest : CE/N-90/2017
Name of the work : EOI No. CE/Estate/EOI/04/2017

Approx. 10 acres of land located at Baina will be available for leasing for long term lease basis after dismantling of sheds/workshops and other infrastructure. Port is intending to lease the subject land for carrying out Port related/Commercial activities.

The Expression of Interest are invited from Firms/Consortium/Joint Venture/Companies/Individuals/State/Central Organization etc. for utilizing the subject land, for Port related/commercial activities. An interactive meeting is scheduled on 14th Dec., 2017 at 10.00 a.m. in the Board Room, 3rd Floor, MPT A.O.Bldg., Headland –Sada wherein the further details of the said land will be made available.

Note: This expression of Interest may not be construed as an offer by the Port for shortlisting of firms.

The Expression of Interest shall reach in the office of the Chief Engineer, 2nd Floor, MPT A.O.Bldg., Headland –Sada on or before 6th Jan., 2018. Further details & Drawing No. Est./62 can be downloaded from Port website www.mptgoa.com or contact Ex-Engineer Ph.No.9850849343

Sd/-
CHIEF ENGINEER